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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------_...
100-1135 17 December 1987 Washington DC
PROSPECTS FOR A NEW ORDER. This Congressman received a telephone call from
the White House inviting him to be among a small group of U.S. Congressional
Leaders chosen to be with the President on December 8 when he and Mrs Reagan
officially welcomed Soviet G~l1eral Secn~.t&ry and Hra Co:-bachev at ti. ceremony
on the South Lawn of the White House.
It was an honor to be situated about eight feet from the principals in
this elaborate state ceremony. General Secretary Gorbachev received the full
It was an event that I will21-cannon salute reserved for heads of state.
long remember--an event of unequalled drama.
On the night of December 9th! Mrs de la Garza and I were among the 60
invited guests for a dinner party in the Soviet Embassy where General Secretary
and Mrs Gorbachev officially entertained the President and Mrs Reagan. There
is just no way to adequately describe the exhilaration of dining and talking
with people whom we have taken for granted as our adversaries forever. President
Reagan made this point in his welcoming remarks when he said ''Mr General
Secretary, confrontation between our two nations should not be viewed as
historically inevitable."
The Soviets invited four Member.s of the U.S. House of Representatives
and two U.S. Senators to this dinner. In the formal receiving line, when I
was introduced to General Secretary Gorbachev, I greeted him in Russian and
presented him with the 1987 Yearbook of Agriculture published by the USDA.
He gratefully accepted this and to my surprise he opened and began leafing
through the pages intently examining some of them! I told Mr Gorbachev "This
book will show you our American land which we prize .as.~ur national treasure."
At the ~inner i~ th~ nrnAtp pmh~~~y rli~ing room .. Y~r de 1£ Gpr~~ was se4ted
next t:> Jack M_tlock Jr, our U.S. Ambassador to the S·oviet Union. She met
the current Soviet Ambassador to the United States, Yuriy Vladimirovich Dubinin
and Mrs Dubinin. Both Mr and Mrs Dubinin are fluent in Spanish--so Lucille
rapidly broke any barriers of language and talked with both of them amiably
for quite some time. Your Congressman sat at dinner alongside the No. 2 man
of the Soviet KGB! I cannot tell you what we talked about--you understand,
don't you?! But I tried out all my Russian, a few words of German, and then
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resorted to the use of an interpreter! As for the menu, it was great. The
Soviets served some traditional Russian entrees--caviar, kulebyaka fish pie,
chatka crab meat, cold suckling pig with horseradish and a shashlik of lamb
a la Kars.
This big embassy dinner followed the historic treaty ceremony between
the two superpower leaders. The signing of the INF missile treaty and the
resulting negotiatio;s prove that we can accommodate one another in this
world--we can exist peaceably within our differing political and socio-economic
systems.
Your Congressman comes away from these events with a profound belief that
internal Sovi~t economic and pcliticB,l =.hanges under glasnust and f~rE:atroika
might well produce. a situation where the Soviet Union gently adopts some Western
principles that once were scorned by the Russians and all Soviet peoples.
China comes to mind.
We all know of the changes made first by Premier Chou En-Lai, and the
more extensive economic and social adaptations made by DeI)g Xiaoping. China
more and more operates under a mixture of Socialism and bland Capitalism tailored
to the China-style.
Perhaps thiS, too, might develop in the Soviet Union under the new
leadership of Mr Gorbachev. One thing is for sure--of the many leaders since
World War II, General Secretary Gorbachev is the best hope of the Soviet people.
On a lighter note--I will mention the sUllllJlit' s effect on day-to-day life
in Washington. Getting around by car has been a hat trick! The detours and
blocked-off thoroughfares have turned a normal ride from Northwest Washington
to the Capitol into a lengthy Duzzle.
But somehow no one seems to care: when one sees the Stars and Stripes
fluttering next to the HallllJler and Sickle, one feels that a new era is dawning
in front of our very eyes. If this brings lasting peace to the world, then
despite our differences, the ancient benediction will come to pass: And on
earth peace--good viII toward .en.
it
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY MID-YEAR COMMENCEMENT.
it
Your Congressman was invited by
the President of Texas A&M University to give the cOllllJlencement address on
December 11th for the mid-year graduation exercises.
We wish to note the graduation of many fine young students who hail from
the South Texas area. We cOllllJlend them for their diligent studies and wish
them all the best in their future endeavors.
Everyone knows of my close and deep affiliation with Texas A&M (my youngest
son, Navy Lieutenant Michael de la Garza, is a graduate of A&M), ann ov"" thp.
years I have championed many a cause on behalf of this mighty institution.
We @"" always proud of Texas A&M eraduatl's and the institut.ion which st"ndR
tall in Texas higher education.
#
VISITORS FROM HOME. Steve Alvarado of Encinal; Starr County COllllJlissioner Hon
Reynaldo Alaniz; Hidalgo County COllllJlissioner Hon Leonard Camarillo; Tom Curl,
the Executive Editor of Progressive Fa~r Magazine and formerly of San Juan;
Wilma Anderson of Aransas Pass; Margie Grunert of Port Isabel; JillllJlY Russell
of Brownsville; Ralph Rayburn of the Texas Shrimp Association in Austin; Julius
Collins and Guy Pete of Brownsville; Pearson Knolle of Sandia; Jose 'Saenz of
McAllen; Stacy Eakin of Floresville; John Keck and BIas M Martinez of Laredo.
it it it
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